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every subscriber ef the Gazette should

N provide himself or herself with a sews-pep- er

OTHING RISKED. of more than looal importance.
The Gazette ibop is tbe place to subscribe

NOTHING MADE. for all periodicals. Don't forget that the
Oazette seeds all arrearages, even
though Christmas comes bat ocoe a

The man who advertises, get the cah. year.
Notice it.
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the hills" and
never excell-
ed. "Tried
and proven "

is the verdict
J "JL" o f millions.

Simmons
Liver Regu

is the

Better:l Kidney
Liver

medicine to
which you

'
can pin your

C M J faith for ar)lfj cure. A
JL fJUi mild laxa-

tive, and
purely veg-
etable, act-jr- -

ing directly
M--Jf Q on the Liver

JL ft and Kid
neys. Try it.
Sold by all

Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.

The King of Liver Medicines.
" I have used yoursimmons Liver Reeu-Into- r

und can couscienuioualy say It let the
kinir of all liver medicines, I consider it a
medicine chest In itself. uko. W. Jack-
son, Tacoma, Washington.
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QUICK TIME !

San Francisco
ud all pointB in California, via the Mt. tih&stn

route of the

Southern Pacific Co.
rhe great highway through California to all

points East and South, firand Soeoic Route
of the Paoifio Coast. Pullman Buffet

Hleepers. Seoond-cla- Sleepers

Attached to express trains, affording superior
tocommodations for seoond-olas- s passengers.

For rates, tickets, sleeping car reservations,
ito.. oall upon or address
K. KUEHLER, Manager, E. P. KOOERS, Asst
len. F. 4 P. Agt, Portland, Oregon.
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WM. PENLAWI, ED, K BISHOP.
President. Cashier.

niANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

COLLECTIONS
Made on Favorable Teima.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD
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Free Medicine !

& Golden Opportunity for Buffering
Humanity.

Physicians Give their Remedies to the People

DO YOU SUFFER ? !?SSKftwill send yon FRKK OF CHAHGKafnll course
of specially prepared remedies best suited to
your case, we want your recommendation.

We can cure the most aggravated diseases of
both Bexes. "Our treatment tor all diseases and
deformities are modern and scientific, acquired
by mutiy year's experience, which enables us to
Guarantee a Cure. Do not despair.

N. B- .- We have the only positive cure for Ep-
ilepsy (Ota) and Catarrh. References given.
Permanently located. Old established.

Dk. Williams Mkdical ANn SORoirAL Insti-tct-
719 Market Htreet, Han Francisco, Cal,

ARb TOU ANY AT PUZZLES ?

The genius who Invented the "Fifteen" puz-

zle, "Pigs In Clover," and many others, has in-

vented a brand new one, which Is going to be
the greatest on record. There is fun, Instruc-
tion and entertainment in It. The old and
learned will Dnd aB much myBtery in it as the
young and unsophisticated. This great puzzle
s the property of the New York Press Club, for
whom It waB Invented by Samuel Loyd, the
great puzzleist, to be sold for the benefit of the
movement to erect a great home for newspaper
workers in New York. Generous friends have
given $25,000 in prizes for the successful puzzle
solvers. TEN CENTS sent to the "Press Club
Building and Chrrity Fund," Temple Court,
New York City, will get you the mystery by
return mail.

Made In all styles and sizes. Lightest,
! strongest easiest vorking, safest, simplest,
I most accurate, tnost compact, and most j

modern. For sale by all dealers la arms.
Catalogues mailed free by

The Harlin Firs Arms Co.,

New HAvnr, ComrM T7. S. A.

Oavaals. i, Dastg.i Patents, Copjrijh'.j,

Ad all Parent bnstDM rondacttd lot

MODERATE FEES.
Information and aMce given to la venters vlUxrai

otblae. Address

PRESS CCAIM3 CO.,
JOHN WECDERBURM,

Uatuglai; Attoruey,

O. BOX 46. WASHIiraiON, D. C

7 T'lii Company Ii managed by a eonntoatlon ol
'V and mo.t Inflaftntlal nwpu'. 'r. in tiie
' c Si ifpi, for tl! i.ir. pitrr of prott.t
tai; tlt-l- r aabaerlbr sxsui.t Q3(Tiisnlo as
sntl tAcoibpcu-a- t Alien it, and earb pjtjwa
','rii t.c thw s1ertUemfBt rouciiesforttie 'poai.

JiiV nr.J burb itandlu ( the Press ClaunsCoinpaAfc

Men Who Slay Mighty Wild Animals with
Lances.

In Sig. Gessi's "Seven Years In the
Soudan" the author describes "the
brothers Duma," two hunters "re-
nowned from Eaka to the Victoria
Nyanza." They were in the habit o(
killing the buffalo, the rhinoceros and
the leopard the fiercest animals of the
country with no more emotion than a
European would experience in shooting
rabbits. They were often sent f ir from
different parts to kill some lion which
was doing great mischief. Of their ele-
phant hunting the author says:

In all the villages the brothers found
an enthusiastic welcome, the people
knowing that wherever they were meat
was never wanting. Both men were
strong limbed and of uncommon agility.

When an elephant rushed upon them
they calmly awaited him and at the
right moment leaped to one side. The
elephant, not being able to step, turned
toward one of the two brothers and
the other plunged a lance into his side.
The animal then quitted the first man
and fell upon the one who had wounded
him. and at that instant the other cut
the tendons of the hind legs, bringing
the elephant to the ground.

One day, however, one of the brothers
was near falling a victim to his bold-
ness, lie attacked an elephant alone
in the usual way, but stumbled and fell.
He rose directly, but the elephant had
already seized him in his trunk, and
hurled him to a distance of fifteen feet.
Fortunately he fell in the middle of a
thick bush and escaped with some
scratches and bruises.

His friends laughed at the accident
and the next day he said: "I would
rather eat my wife seven times than not
take. my revenge."

He set put again, refusing the com-
pany of his brother. Late in the even-
ing he returned and called the village
together. "Come," ho said, "help me
bring in the tusks, and take as much
meat for yourselves as you like."

All the population followed him. He
had killed nine huge elephants.

SHE SURPRISED THEM.

How a Little Miss Turned Failure Into
Glorlousucco6B

Presence of mind has turned defeat
into victory for generals on the battle-
field, for statesmen in the senate cham-
ber and for lawyers in the courtroom.
It is a rare gift, but a verj- - young wom-
an who lives in the little town of Haw-
thorne, in the pine woods of Florida,
possesses it to an unusual degree, says
an exchange. The Sunday school tc
which she belongs recently gave a Sunday-

-school concert, and, though she is
hardly five years old, she showed such
willingness to contribute to the success
of the .occasion, that she wtj intrusted
by the teacher with the retiiUuua i!f a
verse. 1

She applied herself to her .Jsk, and at
the preliminary rehearsal acquitted her-
self to the delight of her teacher and
the envy of her classmates.

The Sunday afternoon came at last.
The church was crowded and the exer-
cises began. The little girl was in s
flutter. At last the long-waite- d mo-

ment arrived and the superintendent
announced her name. She toddled
bravely up the aisle and with the help
of his hand mounted the steps and stood
on the platform facing the people.

"Oh, what a lot of folks all looking
at me!" she thought.

In fact, like many an older person In
a similar situation, that was all she
could think of. The verse which she
knew so well that she had been saying
it in her sleep she could not think of at
all.

But she was not the child to give way
to defeat without a struggle. If she
couldn't think of that verse, sho could
of another, and so, while the congrega-
tion was hushed to catch the first sylla-
ble from her faltering lips, she piped up
in a shrill treble:

' "Needles and pins,
Needles and pins,

When you i?ct marrlod the trouble begins."
In one respect, at least, her recitation

was the success of the afternoon.

GOLD FROM THE SEA.

Scientists Believe That Countless Tom
May Possibly lie Obtained.

One of the most astonishing of all the
promises of electricity is now being dis-
cussed by the scientific journals. It is
that of extracting gold from the sea. 11

has long been known to scientists that
every ton of sea water contains half o
grain of gold and a grain and a half ol
silver, but the Boston Olobe says sci-

ence has always found it impossible to
devise any practicable method of gain-
ing possession of these precious bits of
metal. But now comes electricity with
Its marvelous power of precipitation.
It is proposed to stretch a long scries of.
iron plates under the water and by
running electric currents through the se
plates to precipitate the gold upon
them.

It is estimated that at the rate of half
a grain of gold and a grain and a half
of silver to each ton of sea water the
ntire seas and oceans of the world con-

tain 21,595 billion tons of gold and 04,
785 billion tons of silver. Now if these
metals can be liberated by clcetriiity
and precipitated what a revolution it
would make in the world's production.
What a revolution all this might make
In the world's currency basis does not
concern science. Nevertheless, this new
application of electricity is decidedly
interesting as showing how discoveries
In science may operate at any time to
change the whole face of things in so-
cial and economic affairs.

A Great Slin. Exhibit.
Conspicuous in the shoo and leather

exhibit at the world's lair will be the
display made by Lynn. Mass. Lynn is
the largest shoe producing center in the
United States, and fully seventy-fiv- e

and perhaps one hundred of the shoe
manufacturers of that city will furnish
oxhibits. They are acting in harmony
in the matter

Those who have brnngbt in vanoij.
kir.ds of supplies in lieu f cash, gboo'd
oall nroond at this office and get eredit
for same if sot already given.

ITALY AWAKENED.

rhe Larf r Cities Will Hav Chare at
the Exhibit.

La America, the representative news-

paper of the Italian colony in Chicago
and throughout the west generally, has
special telegraphic messages from Rome
concerning the exhibit at the world's
fair to be made from Italy. It states
that the central committee in charge of
the world's fair Italian exhibit, acting
with the concurrence of the chamber
of commerce at Borne, has completed
the organization of the committees ap-

pointed by the chambers of commerce
in the principal Italian cities.

Milan, Qenoa, Turin, Florence,
Naples and Palermo will, with Borne,
lead in the great Italian display. The
feeling and interest now thoroughly
awa kened in Italy are such that it is
evident that the artists and merchants
fully understand that their exhibits to
be made in Chicago will probably open
up to them new avenues of patronago
an:1 commercial exchange. They are
evidently determined to work cooper
atively and make the very best of the
opportunity.

In Rome Deputy Ferrari, the cele-

brated sculptor, is especially active in
the art circles. He was the projector
of the monument to Giovanno Bruno,
and it is stated that he will send an
original statue of great beauty. Baslle,
the noted architect, will forward the
designs of the Palermo exposition. The
leading features of the commercial ex-

hibit will be fruits, samples of
preserved fruits, wines, collections of
medicinal plants, marble, bronze
and metal work. Collections of
antiquities will form a part of the art
exhibit. The Italian government has
thoroughly promulgated through ' the
country its proclamation in reference to
the world's fair through the agency ol
the minister of commerce and agrioul'
ture. While the government will send
a ship of war to transport the exhibits
and Drive full official sanction to ine un
dertaking, vet it prefers that the do--

tails of creating, collecting and taking
charge of the exhibit should be under-
taken by the chamber of commerce. It Is

thouirht that this is much tilt- better.
lan rather than thut the go-- 'VuiH

J ri,X tm
.nouiu nave w uikiuib uto wuw

the world's fair bureau. Nevertheless
it is expressly stipulated thot tho direc-

tion and installation of the exhibit shall
be under government control.

The central committee has been in-

vested with full power to pass upon al.
proposals and to decide upon the value
rarity, and appropriateness of collective

or individual exhibits to be made.either
of the commercial or artistic character,
and it will ah i prepare a special cata-

logue for the Italian Bectlon. The com-

mittee will also nominate two or more
persons who with the approval of the
government will act as com-

missioners and who will be sent
to Chicago as the representatives
of the government to personally super-

intend the transportation, idisposition
ud return of the exhibits from Italy.

, THE FLOWERING BROOM.

A Kare and lleantllul Plant Growing lo
Madeira.

The plant known under this name,
Genista vlrgata, at Kew, is one of the
largest and finest members of the entire
genus, says the London Field, and
should be made a note of by anyone
anxious to select the best of our hardy
flowering shrubs. It forms a d

bush o rounded outline that
reaches a height of ten feet or more,
and alxiut the end of June it is so thick-

ly laden with its golden blossoms as to
present quite a ina,ss of that hue. which,
especially ot that season, is particularly
attractive, for though the bulk of our
hardy leguniinoso) prodie o yellow blos-

soms, most of thein are over before this
species commences to unfold its flow

ers.
Though it has been such a conspicu-

ous feature during each recurring sea-

son at Kew for many years, it appears

to be hut little known, and may bo

souf'ht for in vain in tin; catalogues of

many of our nurseryrm n. at least under

the specilc name of virral.-.-. There is

certainly n gc.no deal of com'usion with

regard to iw riwt , for

the Genista t tin "Dictionary

of Gardening" i as a native
of Madeira, nuaining a hMfrht "f three
to four feet, urn! in .March, so

that it is a greenhouse
plant; while by i.'J'u lon O. virgata is
given ah sy:i.V""lw ,vi1-1-

' "Pl'y11"-a-

inhabitant of I'"- Ki! rian deserts,
of about the sutoi- - iituyyA an the pre-

ceding, but v,i.h vii.Iil iluwers. The
Kew plant is certainly neither of these;
indeed, it was there for a long time
grown under the name of O. elata, but
within the last few years this has been
superseded by the name it now bears.

Awarded Hiliest

rhe Extraordinary Poweira of
Young Benorita.

t
All Sorts or Physical Afflictions Dispell

, by Her Supernatural Iisfla-nc- e

Miraculous

Teresa Urrea, the eightem-year-ol- d

daughter of well-to-d- o parents, who has
been astonishing the inhabit ants of her
native state with miraculous perform-
ances for many months, is st ill at work,
says a Sonora correspondent of the New
York Sun, and in such a ray that re-

sponsible persons, whose tahes are to be
credited, shake their heads and say it is
certainly very curious. Old Don Tomas,
the girl's father, a practical and prosaic
hacienda proprietor, 1b not Happy at the
notoriety brought upon the family. At
the same time he cannot hi lp himself.

Teresa began her stran; (o actions by
awakening her parents o: ae midnight,
many months ago, with pi tiable groans
and lamentations. The terrified old
folks tumbled out of bed and hurried
into the adjoining room. Teresa in-

formed them that she was Bultering a
"great agony of spirit," but that as
soon as the cock should crow thrice she
would be relieved. Sho had spasms,
and went into a trance that lasted thir-
teen days. Her parent thought her
dead and were preparing for the funeral
when she revived and recovered. Im-
mediately after this she began to per-
form wonderful cures by the laying on
of hands. A lame woman was her first
case. This becoming rapidly gossiped
about, tho lame, blind and otherwise
ailing began to arrive in crowds, walk-
ing on their knees as soon as they came
In sight of the house, and reciting
prayers and calling tho young lad the
"holy maiden. "

Don Tomas, the father, began to think
it had gone far cnoui h, and said em-

phatically that the non sense must cease.
"You may say what y ou please, papa,"
said Teresa, "but youl will see, by and
by, that'-i- t is not non sense." Ami she
immediately started in to give him a
proof of her powers in mind rea ding.
The old gentleman w. is quite ups3t and
had no more to say. Teresa, thei efore,
continues in the good work.

The authorities have! thought it worth
while to investigate, and the result is a
report signed by Se nors Tiburc lo,

Parada, Castro and Ampar an, all
31 whom are the opposite of su persti-
tions. According ti what thivy have
iiscovcred Miss Urri ia has cured more
than three hundred sufferers firom all
kinds of complaint s. The M xicans,
especially the men, are rather jjiven to
scoffing at such m mifcstationn. One
incredulous individual named Jose
Paravj-'- laughed iW tho young girl's
lace, whereupon, ift says iter - report.
she slipped out of her bod and stood
before him for an: Instaut in double
form, both shapes Vicing perceptible to
him. Parades rub bed his eyen and has
hair rose on end. j

"What did you see?" asked Teresa.
"Nothing," he stammered. "That is,,

it was an optical illusion." I! ut he was
converted. And so Teresa keeps on.
She is a tall, slcnidcr girl, w ith small
features, a uiclauclholy glance , and mod-
est manners. She has but u moderate
education, and is' disposed to preach
faith and good wo rks.

The hacienda f her fathi er is sixty
miles from Alam os, between the Yaqul
and the Mayo. A .nd there ul 1 day long,
and day after da v, in tho et ernal sum-
mer sunlight of t hat land, tl le crowd of
sufferers come w alking on their knees
and droning the ir prayers a nd beseech-
ing the "holy maiden." J nd Teresa
meets them with benign sell confidence
and bids them be well an 1 depart in
peace. "Somctl ting very cu rious about
it," say the skeptical, and shrug their
shoulders.

SPURRED ON BY LOVE.

Sor Forty Tears a Man Trae ks the Mur-
derer of Ills Wir i.

After a patiemt, weary set irch extend
ing over the western ec ntinenlt, and
covering a period of nearlj ; forty jrears,
Charles Hartley, of Osw go, N. V., a
few days ago at this n oint cnc'lcd a
period in his eventful lif. by arresting
Allen Hartley, a cousin, charged 'with
the murder of his wife uite two S'!pre
years ago, says nn Ellcuw ood(lt. C.) cor-
respondent of theCincin nati Enquirer:

The man arrested is a a old resid ent
of this city, having live 1 here nestrly
twelve years. Ho servet t two terms a
mayor and has been s ccessful in I'.he

accumulation of a comfn table fortune.
Four yoars ago ho marri dawell known
lady of thi s place. Back of it is a story
tinged wit,h romance ar id sullied by a
crime so remarkable in ' its details that
it furnishes a chapter in criminal his-

tory.
Alloa 1 Jartley is iomi an old man of

nearly se vonty. When his locks were
raven an d his beard wa s young he mar-
ried a eh arming yomij) lady, the belle
of the sn jail interior to wn in New York,
where 1 Kth resii'ied. Charles Hartley,
the cou: tin, who, after such a lapse
of yea rs, caused th arrest of Al-

len, wa; inn unsuccessful suitor. Though
denied all hope by the marriiife of his
cousin with the girl, he Mill loved, and
this flc ,me, kept burning through the
years, i :auscd the tracking down and ar-

rest of the wife murderer.
Thir e years ago ne:tt May Hart-

ley br rfle his friends a hasty farewell,
and a ,t the same time informed them
that, with his wife, he was going west
to set ;k his fortunu. No one saw the
coup! c leave tho town, and Anally mur-
murs of something wrong increased to
open gossip. Charg es of foul play were
frcel y made, but there were none to
prov a them, and at length they died
awa f.

W hen, later, tho house in which the
uar tiers had livod was being repaired
and there was four id in a cemented vault
ben eath it the ske leton of Agnes Hart
ley, tho town wen t mad. Hut the mur-
der er was gone an d there was no trace.
Chf irles llartlev swore to hunt him
dot vn if it took a lifetime and his for
tur ie. It required forty years of one
an J nearly as ma ny thousand dollars of
thi i other, but i.uccesa has at last r- -
wt trdad the long, awaxeb.
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Vi V:o-- fH ,1 Ushers and iniin .ifi:c
.ri turers

l i U.oMri Drobablv. thousands
vuluable hrxiks. pa pern

mm- - sempieh.maKa7i:ie-,fn- '.

ii in
with one of vour printed n!drts- - l .l

piiattd thereon. EXTRA! V v.

alKt print and prepay poatce on '.

your label addrewn to you; vl.'
stick on your envelopes, took, :..
prevent tbeir beluK lost. j. A.
of KeidnvUI, N. C, writes : "lr
mv a rent nd4rp lo your I ?'
Tl; ectc rv V e

'"J. A arid over 3ir0 Pari--'njSMflil. My oddrea yen . -
i? .1;.

WORLD'S fAIR DIRECTORY CO.,

Mo. 147 Frank lord and Glrard Avec Phlladel
paia. Pa.

GIVEN FREE TO OUR READERS

By a special arrangement with the

rJiiblinbera we are prepared to furnish
FEEE to each of onr readers a year's
subscription to the popular monthly

ngrioultaral journal, the Ahibicam
Farmer, published at Springfield and

Cleveltiud, Obio.
This offer ia made to any of our sub

scribers who will pay up all arrearages

on subscription and one year in advanoe,

and to Bny new subscribers who will pay

une year in advance. The Amkbican
Farmkk enjoys a large national circula-

tion, and ranks among the leading
iigrioulturiil papers. By this Brrauge-meL- t

it COSTS YOU NOTHING to

the American Farmer (or one
year, It will be to your advantage to

oall promptly. Sample copies can be
s en at our office.

Original
Webster's U na bridged

DIBTIBNOB Y .

SPECIAL, rVKRANOEMENT WITH THEBYpublishers, rve are able to obtain a number
ol th above book, and propose to furnish a
copy to each olour subscribers.

1 lie dictionary is a necessity in every home,
school and business ho une. It 1111b a vacancy,
and furnishes knowledge which no one hun-
dred other volumes of the choicest books could
supply. Young and old, educated and ignorant,
rich and poor, should have it within reach, and
reier to its coutenls every day in the year.

As some have asked if this Is really the Orig-
inal Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, we are
able to Btate we have luarued direct from the
nublisherB the fact, that this is the very work
co m n let d nu which about forty of the best years
01 the autnor'B me wereBoweii empioyeu in
writuiK. It contains the eatire vocabulary ol
auout 100.0U0 words, including the correct BDell-

iug, derivation and duilnitlon of same, and is
tho regular standard size, containing about
tfuO.OW) square inches of printed surface, and is
bound iu cloth half morocco and sheen.

Until further notice we will furnish this
valuable DicVonary

First lo any new subscriber.
Second To any renewal subscriber.
Trurd To any suDscnber now in arrears

who pav up and ono year in advance, al
the following prices, viz:

Full Cloth bound, gilt side and bad
stamps marbled edges

Halt Mo occo, bound, gilt side and back
stamps, marbled edges, $1.50.

Full Sheep bound, leather label, marbled
edges, $2.00

Fifty cents added in all cases for express
age to Heppner.

jffrB the publishers limit the time and
number of books they will furnish at the low
prices, we advise all who desire to avail them-
selves of this great opportunity to attend to it
at once.

SILVER'S CHAMPION

THE

locky- -. Monntaifl-:-New- s

THE DAILY-- BY MAIL

Subscription price reduced as follows:

One Year (by mail) : : f6 00

Six Months " : : 3 00

Three Month " 1 50

One Month " : : 50

THE WEEKLY BY MAIL.

One Year (in Advance) : $1 00

The News Is the only consistent ciarcplon of

silver in the West, and should be in every home
tn the WeBt. and in the hands of every miner
and business man in Colorado.

.Seud in your subscriptions at once.
Address,

THE UE-WS-
.

Doilvor. Colo.

LUMBER!
TK HAVE FOR BALE ALL KINDS OF UN

dressed Lumber. 16 miles of Heppner, at
hat is known as the

SCOTT SAWMIZiIj.
PER 1,000 FEET, ROUOH, 110 00

' CLEAR, 17 60

fF DELIVERED IN HEPPNER. WILL ADD
L (5.00 per 1,000 leet, additional.

L. HAMILTON, Prop.
Hamilton. Man'sr

THE
WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES

Run Two Fast Trains Daily

Between St. Paul, Minneapolis, and Chicago,
Milwaukee and all points in Wisconsin making

connection In Chicago with all lines running
Esst and South.

Tickets sold and baricage checked through to

all points in the United States and Canadian

Province.
For full lnformaUon apply to your nearest

Ueket agent or JAS. C. POND,

Oen. Pass. andTkt Aft, Milwaukee, Wis,

THE WESTERN PKDAGOUUtt.

We are in receipt of the Msy Dumber
f our state school paper. It exceed

any of the former numbrB it value.
The paper this mi nth contains many
new nnd VHlunble festuii-s- . The illue- -
HHted series ou the soLouls of the state
is introduced by pHper en the Friends
Polytccliiiic Institute at 8nlcm, Oiegon.
These pnpers cannot fail to be of great
vslne both to the sohools nul to the
pnblio.

ibere are also several fine articles
by onr best writerB and the d part mnts
"Current EvenlB,""Snturdy Thoughts,"

Eiiuoiitioubl News" "The Oracle
Auaneis, Correspondents," etc., each
ooutmn much vuluable reading for
teachers or paients. The magazine
Iihs shunt 50 pages nf matter, well
printed end arranged. We pronounce
the Western Pedagogue the best eduoa-timi- Hl

monthly on the oonst.
Everyone of onr readers should have

tbe paper if they are at all interested
in education. No teacher school direc-

tor or student can get along veil with
out it. We will receive snbaoript.ona
at this office. Pnoe only $1.00 a year.
When desired we will send the Western
Pedagogue and Oazette one year to one
address for 83.00. Call and examine
sample oopies. Teaohers, direotors and
parents, now is tie time tn subBoribe. tf

CI. A. R. NUTICK.

We take this opportunity of informing
onr subscribers that tbe new commis-

sioner of pensions has been aponinted
He ienn old soldier, and we believe
thut soldiers and their heirs will re-

ceive justice at bis hands. We do not
auticipute tbat tbere will be any radioal
changes in the administration of pension
affairs under tbe new regime.

We would advise, however, that U. S.

soldiers, sailors and their heirs, take
steps to make application at onoe, if
they have not already done so, in order
to secure the beptflt rif tb ttulf filmtf
of their cluime in case there sbould be
any future pension legislation. Snob
legislation is seldom retroaotive. Ibere
fore it is of (.rent importhiioe that ap-

plications be filed iu tbe department at
I lie earliest possible date.

If the U. 8 soldiers, sailors, or their
widows, children or parents desire in-

formation iu regard to pension matters,
they should write to tbe Press Claims
Company, at Washington, D. C, and
they will prepare uud Bend the necessary
application, if they find them entitled
uudei the numerous laws enacted for
tbeir benefit. Address

PBES3 CLAIMS COMPANY,
John Weudekburn, Managing Attor-
ney, WaBbin.ton, D. C, P. 0. Box 886

tf.

Deeds, mortgages, etc, exeonted at
the Uuzattu office.

Three Thousand Voices.

The musical director of the Chicago
exposition, Theodore Thomas, will con-

duct the music October 21. He will
have a chorus of 2,000 voices, a supple-
mental children's chorus of 1,000, an or-

chestra of ISO and two military bands.
The scene of tho dedication will be th
Interior of the largest exposition build-
ing ever built namely: the magnifi-
cent temple to manufactures and liber
al arts.

Unique World's Fair Enterprise.
A Creole kitchen, with native cooki

and waiters, and dishes prepared in ere
ole style, will be a striking adjunct U

the exhibit which Louisiana will make
at the world's fair. ,3

Inventors of the Photograph.
A French dealer in "Notes and

Queries" has discovered that Fenelon,
in 1000, foreshadowed the photograph,
and that a less known author,
Tiphalgne, in 1700, in his old book
called "Giphautio," described tbe photo-
graph process very closely. He said:
"The rays of light reflected from ob-

jects mode a picture on all polished
surfaces the retina of tho eye, glass,
etc Now we have sought to fix this
fugitive image, we have invented a sub-
stance very delicate, viscous and quick
to dry and harden. By means of this a
picture is made in an instant, we then
back this up with a piece of cloth and
present it to the objects we wish to
point."

Produce $2 50 and get the Gazette for
one year. Nice family paper, and bal-
ly to paper oabini.

Honors, World's Fair.

Bakin

1

Pi'

Powd er.
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard

r


